
OutdOOr
Fireplaces



Safest fires in the market

Clean-burning, no soot
no smoke, no mess

No gas, no electricity, 
no connections

No flue, no chimney, 
install almost anywhere

No servicing required

Create a social gathering point with an outdoor bioethanol 
fireplace! A cosy and warm fireplace will perfectly complement 
your contemporary indoor or outdoor space. Available in different 
shapes, sizes and finishes, you’re guaranteed to make memories 
around our fires.

EcoSmart Fire was launched onto the global stage in 2004 and there have been 
thousands of installations in residential and commercial properties across 75+ 
countries. EcoSmart Fire has also played a pivotal role in spearheading the creation 
of global standards and testing platforms for this ground-breaking wave of ethanol-
fuelled fireplaces. Safety is infused into every aspect of EcoSmart Fire’s process, 
from the quality of research and development, to the operational system and 
built-in safety features. No other manufacturer has a collection so comprehensively 
tested and listed by third-party laboratories to safety standards. 

Behind the stylish façade of EcoSmart Fires is a sophisticated heating system that 
uses the cleanest, most efficient fuel source on the market: bioethanol. 

Outdoor Collection Key Features

ECOSMART FIRE
OuTdOOR COllECTIOn

No Installation required, 
unpack and enjoy!

Produces a vibrant 
orange flame

Built to last. Works & 
works & works



ARK SeRieS



Graphite (Ark40)

Bone (Ark44)

Natural (Ark44)
(featuring optional fire screen)

Product Type
Fire Tables

Materials
Fluid™ Concrete Technology
Stainless Steel Burner
Black Glass Charcoal as Decorative Media

dimensions (mm / in)
Ark44
L: 1115 / 44
W: 1115 / 44
H: 340 / 13

Optional Accessories
Fire Screen
Protective Cover

Burner Capacity
8 Litres / 2.1 Gallons

Burner Burn Time
7-11 hours

EcoSmart’s Ark Series are multi-function tables that give  
you the best of both worlds – a coffee table and fire pit 
combined. These contemporary, sleek models are designed 
to fit in seamlessly with a variety of outdoor decors. 

ecosmartfire.eu

ARK SeRieS

Ark40
L: 1000 / 39.5
W: 1000 / 39.5
H: 340 / 13



POD SeRieS



Graphite (POD30)

Bone (POD40)
(featuring optional fire screen)

Natural (POD40)

Product Type
Fire Tables

Materials
Fluid™ Concrete Technology
Stainless Steel Burner
Black Glass Charcoal as Decorative Media

dimensions (mm / in)
POd40
L: 1000 / 39.5
W: 1000 / 39.5
H: 540 / 20

Available Accessories
Fire Screen
Protective Cover

Burner Capacity
8 Litres / 2.1 Gallons

Burner Burn Time
7-11 hours

Inspired by the shapes and forms of traditional pottery, the 
POd Series brings a modern update to the classic fire pit. 
Their smokeless fire provides a warm and inviting outdoor 
centerpiece to gather around and relax in front of no matter 
the season.

ecosmartfire.eu

POD SeRieS

POd30
L: 762 / 30
W: 762 / 30
H: 350 / 14

POD40 & POD30 as a set



BASe



Graphite 
(featuring optional fire screen)

Bone

Natural

Product Type
Fire Table

Materials
Fluid™ Concrete Technology
Stainless Steel Burner
Black Glass Charcoal as Decorative Media

dimensions (mm / in)
L: 1000 / 39.5
W: 1000 / 39.5
H: 340 / 13

Available Accessories
Fire Screen
Protective Cover

Burner Capacity
8 Litres / 2.1 Gallons

Burner Burn Time
7-11 hours

Make Base your centre for relaxation and entertainment. 
This multi-function table gives you the best of both worlds – 
a coffee table and fire pit combined. Made from lightweight 
Fluid™ Concrete and accented with black glass charcoal 
as decorative media, this contemporary classic firepit fits in 
seamlessly with a variety of outdoor decors.

ecosmartfire.eu

BASe



COSMO



Graphite

Bone 
(featuring optional fire screen)

Natural

Product Type
Fire Table

Materials
Fluid™ Concrete Technology
Stainless Steel Burner
Black Glass Charcoal as Decorative Media

dimensions (mm / in)
L: 1270 / 50
W: 760 / 30
H: 295 / 12

Available Accessories
Fire Screen
Protective Cover

Burner Capacity
9 Litres / 2.4 Gallons

Burner Burn Time
8-13 hours

EcoSmart’s Cosmo fire table is a great example where the 
lines between “technology” and “furniture” are starting 
to blur thanks to its seamless integration of fireplace 
innovation and functional design.

Part of a new wave of invisible technology where 
sophisticated engineering is concealed behind minimalist 
design principles, Cosmo combines an environmentally-
friendly, clean burning fireplace with the practical features 
of a low-slung lounge table. Ideal for modular furniture 
configurations and interiors where space is at a premium, it 
enables guests to enjoy the warmth of an open fire without 
embers, ash and soot ruining the ambiance.

In fact, with no installation or building works required, you 
simply unpack, put into position and enjoy the ambiance 
that comes with an authentic EcoSmart Fire.

ecosmartfire.eu

COSMO



MARTiNi



Graphite 
(featuring optional fire screen)

Bone

Natural

Product Type
Fire Table

Materials
Fluid™ Concrete Technology
Stainless Steel Burner
Black Glass Charcoal as Decorative Media

dimensions (mm / in)
L: 1270 / 50
W: 762 / 30
H: 296 / 12

Available Accessories
Fire Screen
Protective Cover

Burner Capacity
8 Litres / 2.1 Gallons

Burner Burn Time
7-11 hours

Elegant, simple, and ever so functional, the Martini Fire 
Table is perfect for entertaining. With sufficient space to 
set down food or drinks, the fire becomes a welcoming 
destination for guests to gather around. With a sunken 
circular flame at its centre Martini certainly knows how to 
grab your attention.

ecosmartfire.eu

MARTiNi



MANHATTAN



Graphite 
(featuring optional fire screen)

Bone

Natural

Product Type
Fire Table

Materials
Fluid™ Concrete Technology
Stainless Steel Burner
Black Glass Charcoal as Decorative Media

dimensions (mm / in)
L: 1270 / 50
W: 762 / 30
H: 296 / 12

Available Accessories
Fire Screen
Protective Cover

Burner Capacity
8 Litres / 2.1 Gallons

Burner Burn Time
7-11 hours

Taking its cues from one of the world’s most densely 
populated cities where real estate prices are sky-high and 
square footage comes at a premium price is a fire table that 
combines ingenuity with functionality.

With its self-contained energy source, generous sideboard 
and portable construction, EcoSmart’s freestanding 
Manhattan fireplace knows how to make the most of a small 
space. Fuelled by environmentally-friendly bioethanol, the 
fully integrated, multifunctional design means homeowners 
can enjoy the ambiance and tranquility of a real fire without 
the inconvenience of burning real wood – that means no 
more embers, ash and soot to clean up.

In fact, with no installation or building works required, you 
simply unpack, put into position and enjoy the ambiance 
that comes with an authentic EcoSmart Fire.

ecosmartfire.eu

MANHATTAN



WHARF



Bone

Graphite

Natural
(featuring optional fire screen)

Product Type
Fire Table

Materials
Fluid™ Concrete Technology
Stainless Steel Burner
Black Glass Charcoal as Decorative Media

dimensions (mm / in)
L: 1650 / 65
W: 1000 / 39.5
H: 340 / 13

Available Accessories
Fire Screen
Protective Cover

Burner Capacity
9 Litres / 2.4 Gallons

Burner Burn Time
8-13 hours

Blending the simplicity of an outdoor fire pit with the 
functionality of a standalone table, EcoSmart’s Wharf 
fire table adds style and practicality to any architectural 
environment.

Ideal for courtyards, patios, pool decks and terraces, the 
all-weather, earthy design evokes the atmosphere of an 
open flame minus the by-products associated with a wood-
burning fireplace. Its natural colour palette and perfect 
blend of fire and stone make it an easy choice for landscape 
architects and design professionals.

ecosmartfire.eu

WHARF



GLOW



Product Type
Fire Pit

Materials
Stainless Steel
Mouth Blown Glass
Stainless Steel Burner

dimensions (mm / in)
L: 420 / 16.5
W: 420 / 16.5
H: 530 / 21

Available Accessories
Protective Cover

Burner Capacity
8 Litres / 2.1 Gallons

Burner Burn Time
7-11 hours

Glow brings contemporary flair to outdoor areas. It 
combines soft curves coupled with industrial materials to 
create a modern centrepiece for outdoor entertaining. It’s 
perfect for illuminating an outdoor event or simply enriching 
a room’s ambience. It’s also portable, which means it can be 
installed virtually anywhere – both outside and in.

ecosmartfire.eu

GLOW

Glow and Cyl as a set



CYL



Soft curves coupled with industrial materials create a 
modern centrepiece for outdoor entertaining.

ecosmartfire.eu

CYL

Cyl and Glow as a set

Product Type
Fire Pit

Materials
Stainless Steel
Mouth Blown Glass
Stainless Steel Burner

dimensions (mm / in)
L: 455 / 18
W: 305 / 12
H: 305 / 12

Available Accessories
Protective Cover

Burner Capacity
2.5 Litres / 0.7 Gallons

Burner Burn Time
8-11 hours



MiNi T



The ideal accoutrement for intimate gardens, alfresco dining 
settings, bars and restaurants. A simply but beautifully 
designed bio ethanol fireplace.Small in stature at just 
462mm [18in] high, the freestanding, portable Mini T is the 
robust solution for illuminating spaces and creating warmth 
and ambience.

ecosmartfire.eu

MiNi T

Product Type
Fire Pit

Materials
Stainless Steel
Toughened Glsss
Stainless Steel Burner

dimensions (mm / in)
L: 330 / 13
W: 330 / 13
H: 460 / 18.5

Available Accessories
Protective Cover

Burner Capacity
2.5 Litres / 0.7 Gallons

Burner Burn Time
8-11 hours



MiX SeRieS



Graphite (MIX600)

Bone (MIX850)

Natural (MIX850)

Product Type
Fire Pit

Materials
Fluid™ Concrete Technology
Stainless Steel Burner
Black Glass Charcoal as Decorative Media

dimensions (mm / in)
MIX850
L: 850 / 33.5
W: 850 / 33.5
H: 320 / 12.5

Available Accessories
Protective Cover

Burner Capacity
MIX850 8 L / 2.1 Gals

Burner Burn Time
MIX850 7-11 hours

Blending the simplicity of an outdoor fire pit with classic 
luxury, the MIX Series are designed to bring people together. 
Fashioned from weather-resistant concrete, the portable 
MIX850 and MIX600, are the perfect addition to myriad 
outdoor environments. A simple, elegant shape combined 
with entrancing flame delivers generous amounts of warmth 
and ambience and beautifully illuminates outdoor spaces 
and rooms.

ecosmartfire.eu

MiX SeRieS

MIX850 and MIX600 as a set

MIX600
L: 600 / 23.5
W: 600 / 23.5
H: 230 / 9

MIX600 2.5 L/0.7 Gals

MIX600 8-11 hours



LiGHTHOuSe
SeRieS



Graphite (LH300)

Bone (LH600)

Natural (LH150)

Product Type
Fire Pits

Materials
Fluid™ Concrete Technology
Stainless Steel Burner
Mouth Blown Glass

dimensions (mm / in)
lH150
L: 300 / 12
W: 300 / 12
H: 465 / 18.5

Available Accessories
Protective Cover

Burner Capacity
2.5 Litres / 0.7 Gallons

Burner Burn Time
8-11 hours

The lighthouse Series is available in three sizes – 150, 300 
and 600 – and are striking either standalone or as a collection.

For effortless design consistency, all three can be installed in 
different parts of an outdoor area. For example, the smallest fire 
– the lighthouse 150 – can provide the perfect benchtop fire; 
the lighthouse 300 can offer an eye-catching enhancement 
to any outdoor living or dining area; and the lighthouse 600 
makes a dramatic entry feature. And the beauty is that they can 
be easily moved, so the choice is yours!

ecosmartfire.eu

Lighthouse 150, 300 & 600 as a set

LiGHTHOuSe
SeRieS

lH300
L: 300 / 12
W: 300 / 12
H: 607 / 24

lH600
L: 300 / 12
W: 300 / 12
H: 907 / 35.5



STiX



BlackStainless Steel

Product Type
Fire Pit

Materials
Stainless Steel Burner
Mild Steel

dimensions (mm / in)
L: 557 / 22
W: 557 / 22
H: 780 / 30.5

Available Accessories
Protective Cover

Burner Capacity
2.5 Litres / 0.7 Gallons

Burner Burn Time
8-11 hours

A fireplace with a contemporary twist on the traditional 
campfire, designed by acclaimed Barcelona-based designer 
Hiroshi Tsunoda. Echoing Hiroshi’s signature style of 
geometric figures, Stix consists of varying-sized tubular 
stainless steel ‘sticks’, creating a visually striking and 
practical fire for indoor and alfresco environments.

A stylishly elegant and practical hearth for lovers of outdoor 
(and indoor) living.

ecosmartfire.eu

STiX
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